
GET READY FOR SENIOR PORTRAITS!
Great news Class of 2021

Prestige Portraits has been chosen as your official Senior Portrait Photographer.

Don't miss out on being in the yearbook!
Your school is requesting that every Class of 2021 Senior make an appointment with Prestige to have their
portraits taken at school this summer. Having your portraits done over the summer ensures that you will be
featured in the 2020-21 school yearbook. ~

DATES: ~~~~'1_
LOCATION: NCifiJ.llJ}6 ~:Uk\.

COST: $25

The dress requirements of your school for the yearbook image include having the ladies photographed in
a black drape and the gentlemen photographed in a tuxedo. Prestige will provide these outfits at the time
of your session. Ladies should bring a tank top or tube top to go under the drape and men should bring a
white t-shirt to go under the tux. Also, don't forget to bring an outfit for the casual pictures!

To schedule your session:
1. Please visit schedule.prestigeportraits.com.
2. Enter the city and state for your school.
3. Once you find your school, enter your information to schedule your appointment time.
4. Prepay online or pay at the camera. Use code 2DVQ to save $15 off the $40 sit fee.

PLEASE NOTE: YOU MUST BE PHOTOGRAPHED BY PRESTIGE BEFORE YOUR SCHOOL'S
YEARBOOK DEADLINE TO APPEAR IN THE 2020-2021 YEARBOOK.

COVID-19
Due to the Coronavirus outbreak, Prestige Portraits is putting in place special precautions to make having
your session done as safe and enjoyable as possible. In addition to the use of PPE and an expanded
cleaning regiment, we have redesigned the session experience to ensure that the senior is moved through
the process without any unnecessary delays. In addition, the formalwear Prestige provides for the yearbook
portrait will be disinfected between each use.

Other COVI D-19 related restrictions:
1. Bring one guest with you to help you put on the formal outfit. Prestige photographers will not

be able to assist you due to social distancing restrictions.
2. Each Senior is only allowed one guest and that guest is expected to wear a mask (not provided).
3. If you feel sick, please do not come for your appointment. There will be a future opportunity to

have your images taken.
4. Along with a casual outfit, guys should bring a plain white t-shirt to wear under the tuxedo and

girls should bring a tank top to wear under the off-the-shoulder drape.
5. You must register online for an appointment time. Walk-ins will not be allowed.
6. You should arrive dressed in your casual outfit.

Questions? Please contact us at 919-377-0026 or email p(estigeraleigh@lifetouch.com
As the most popular senior photographer in the area, we have worked with thousands of seniors and their

families over the years to help them capture this special moment. We look forward to sharing this
milestone with you and providing outstanding photography and customer service.

Studio Option
If you would rather have your images taken at our studio, please go to

prestigeportraits.com/raleigh to schedule. Studio rates apply.
Our studio is located at 951 Aviation Parkway, Suite 600, Morrisville NC 27560
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